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Christmasgift suggestions from
our Hardware Department ...

CARVING SETS and
SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE.

The carving sets have handles of Stag's HORN,
tipped with Sterling silver. Stag's Horn is the latest
fad in handles, and in giving presents one always likes
to give the newest things.

Three pieces In a set, carving knife, fork and steel, genuine StagHorn handles. 82.75, 4.50, $6.00, 6.25 and W.50.
Game sets, knife and fork, $1.75.

Rogers 1847 plated tableware is the very best to
be had, unless you buy the solid silver. There is a lot
of silverware sold under the name of Rogers, but it is
not the Rogers of silver plated ware fame.. The good
old Rogers plate is made under the 1847 brand. It is
this kind we quote as follows:

Knives and forks, a dozen $4.50.
Table spoons, a dozen, $5.00.
Tea spoons, a dozen $2.50.

SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN'S GIFTS. '
At Christmas time it seems so easy to think of

presents for everyone except men. There is no reason
why it should be hard to find suitable gifts for them.
Here is a list to help you:
Handkerchiefs:

White silk, initial and hem-
stitched, 5c to $1.50.
Silk, hemstitched, colored bor-
ders, 50c to 85c
Linen, white hemstitched, 2vi
to 50c.
Boxes of one-hal- t dozens, $2.00
to $3.00 a box.

Suspenders:
Cotton web, 50c to $1.50. Silk
and satin, $1.50 to $3.50.

Gloves:
Knit, jersev or astrachan, 50o to
$1.00.

, Kid and mocha, fleeced and silk
lined, fur, top, $1.00 to $2.00.
For boys, all kinds, 35o to $1.25.

Cravats:
All shapes, 50c to $2.00. The
better kind are neatly boxed.

Jewelry:
rCufIbuttons, cravat pins, shirt
'itfesat our "regular Jewelry" de-

partment.
Smoking Jackets:

Plain and double faced flannel,
$5.00 to $10.00.

Bath and Lounging Robes:
Both kinds, cotton and wool,
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$9.00 to $13.50.
Collars:

E. &. W., $2.75 a dozen. Cheap-
er quality, $1.75 a dozen.

Garters:
Cotton or silk, 35c and 50c a pair.

Umbrellas: c.

Gloria and silk, $1.25 to
Mafflers:

Silk, 75c to $1.50. Full drtst
mufflers, $2.00 to

Socks:
A box of six pairs, no two styles
alike, $2.00 and $3.00 a box.
All silk, $1.50 a pair.

Underwear:
The fancier sorts. to 810.00
a suit.

Vests:
Silk, white and fancy, $1.00 to
M.0O. --i --- "

Hhli-te- - . , ..underea or
attached or aeiacnea hi-

lars and cuffs, $1.50 to $2

Night Shirts:
Muslin, outing flannel or satine,
75o to $3.00

The list is nowhere near complete,

ua owitio- - "Hats both Dunlap and
for we've
Stetson

Sweaters, Mackintoshes, Rain Coats, Slippers and any

number1 of other things.
v "
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OLD NICK I
wants to come to Bisbee. &

tii
Santa Clausville, Iceland, Dec. 12, 1901.

Mr. A. P. Skinner, Main St., Bisbee Arizona, tfj,

Dear Sir: In looking for a location as a djs- - $
tributing point, for my visit to the dear people of oj,

Bisbee. I find your store most central and I take rt
the liberty of asking permission to make my an- - $
nual display in your window. tij

The articles I have concluded to present yi,

.t,:o ,,r tn vnnr townsDeoole. consists of good ttj

warm Underclothing, Socks and Shoes, as well as

a nice collection of stylish Hats, pretty Shirts,
and some of the most fetching Neckwear I have
ever seen. I have about concluded to wear one of

the ties myself, instead of my fur coat, they are
so warm. . , , ...

I will bring; several dozen aress giovcs, on,
lined, that make you feel like a real Prince.

You knowj. never used to wear suspenders,

but this year I have such pretty silk ones that I
couldn't resist the temptation to put a pair on, and
do you know I actally feel young again. Did 1

tell von about the fancy hose I am wearing. My
roodness, I am, getting too giddy for anything.

Oh but they are warm ones;, and of course I
had' to don a pair of those sky blue Boston garters
you told me about. . .

Now, Mr. Skinner, I know this is impos-

ing good nature, but as theresomewhat upon your
is no other location in Bisbee that suits me I ear-

nestly hope you will grant my request, and I will

trv and see that you do not regret 1L

Vecy siecerely yours,
Santa Cxatjs.

arrive between thfXnd th ift a I would like tor -- a. u.
agreeable with

$5.00

soft,
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BROMIY TRANSfCR COMPANY

0UaB4BCEceSter4
Fralfht ExftVM Deliver
to any put ef dty.'

$10.00.

$3.50.

25.

Telephone 123.
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Court of Inquiry

Scores Admiral Schley
Washington, D. C, Dec 14 The re

port of the Schley court of inquiry was
promulgated by Secretary Long today.

There are two reports. Admiral
Benham and Admiral Ramsey concur
In the first, which is signed by Admir-
al Dewey also as a matter of form.
Admiral Dewey makes a separate re-

port, although he agrees with the find-lngs.-

facts subscribed to by the oth-

ers.
The majority report condemns Ad-

miral Schley on eleven points, while
Admiral Dewey sustains him in most
particulars.

The majority opinion finds, in brief,
that Admiral Schley should have pro
ceeded with the utmost dispatch to
Cienfuegos and maintained a .close
blockade; that he should have endeav
ored to obtain information of the Span-
ish there, but he should have proceed
ed to Santiago with dispatch; that he
should not have made a retrograde
movement; that be should have obeyed
the department's orders; that he should
have endeavored to capture the Span'
ish vessels in Santiago; that he did not
do his utmost to destroy the Co'.on;
that be caused the squadron to lose
distance in the loop of the Brooklyn;
that he thereby caused the Texas to
back; thai he did Injustice to Hodgson;
that bis conduct in the campaign was
characterized by viullatlon. dilatori-nes- s

and lack of enterprise; that his
official reports on the coal were mis
leading and inaccurate: that his con-

duct during the battle was
and that he encouraged in his

own person his subordinate officers
and men.

Admiral Dewey, in his report, says

DISTRICT COURT.

Johnson Convicted of the Naco

Hold Up.

Numerous Indictments Returned

ralgned Trial of Rod-

riguez for Robbery

Tombstone, Dec. 13, 1901.

The jury in the Sidney Johnson case,

upon which the verdict was rendered
vterdav morning after the jury had

hpra out all night and were till ten

o'clock in the morning arising at
j,- -. In nearly the

veruii:i, .we." -- . -

same proportion from tne first ballot

taken to the last one. 100 j"'j "-tir-

for deliberation about 4:45 p. m.
nv nd at 4:45 the first ballot

was taken, r.tnltlng in showing a de-

cision of eight for conviction and four

for acquittal. After fifteen minutes of

. ,t anther ballot was taken,
result On the thirdwith the same

ballot, about 7 or 8 o'clock me
was a to J, me uiucp'j" - "
conviction. The fourth ballot at half- -

past 8 showed no ehange. me jurj
o'clock to have a

went to bed about 10
and the fifthsleep over the matter,

ballot showed that a night's rest and a

good breakfast had not affected the

opinions of the jurors, since it was

..v t fifteen minutes pasl 8 in the
mini, and the tally again showed 9

until nearly 10 o'clocknotto 3. It was
of guilty, witn a

that an agreement
recommendation for mercy.was ar-

rived at.
Th. fnlinwlni? were arraigned on in

dlc'tments Friday, viz: Thomas Huds-

peth, assault with intent to kill; Thos.

Clnb saloon a lew monwM b".
ert Winders, robbery; Dolores uaiieK".
assault with Intent to commit murue.,

James Eglgle, assault with deadly

weapon; Jesus Brugas, burglary,
not aside on motion of dis

trict attorney and case resubmitted to

grand jury. In all the above cases o

statutory time was taken to plead.

The following defendant were i- -

ralgned to plead to indictments:
i3oiwiiin(i ftuentez. mw"u .- -

--v.i, rfil not irulHy: F. W. Good- -
i- - L.:inta attorney for defense,

tnnre.. Valencia and Garcia, jointly

indleted for burglary, plea of not

guilty; A. D, Upton appointed at-

torney. .....,,tj...Frank Kutledge. assauH. . "C"1J
weapon, plea of not guiuy,
a.ti '.ttiraeV.

Ine Lopet, grand larceny,

hAM i Jan hobbh.
Burnett, B. Stein, Gn. Gotti-CBl- k,

T.J. Lyon, Jones and

George M. Heney.

Dltrici Attorney Lead Introduced

a witness for the prosecution B. Da- -

vfe and Mt. McDonald. wm

mm me passage to neniuegos was
made with all dispatch, and that in
view coal supply, the blockade
of Cienfuegos was effective; tnat, he
allowed the Adula to enter Cienfuegos
for Information; that his passage to
Santiago was with as much dispatch as
possible, keeping the squadron togeth-
er; that the blockade of Santiago was
effective, and finally, that be was the

officer of Santiago, in absolute
command, and entitled to all the cred-
it due for the glorious victory which re
suited In the total destruction of the
Spanish ships.

Washington, Dec. Discussion
among senators today shows that con-
gress is much divided on the question
of congressional investigation of the
Schley controversy. Many senators
are averse to reopening the subject.
Nearly all of them declare tha--

, the
opinion of the admiral of the navy,
Dewey, will be accepted as the verdict
of the conntry.

Washington, Dec. 14 Later news
from the Schley inquiry matter shows
that the greatest effort was made to
bring Admiral Dewey to the point
where he would sign a compromise
verdict. Dewey is receiving hundreds
of complimentary and congratulatory
telegrams for his minority report,
which declares for Schley. They come
from all sorts of people, Democrats and
Republicans alike. It Is now known
that the country has to thank Ex Pro- -

Ident McKinley for the appointment of
Admiral Dewey at the head of the
board of inquiry, which was done
against the wishes and desires of the
navy department.

the officer who arrested Rodriguez and
McDonald the man who was robbed.

McDonald testified that cne night,
while partially intoxicated, he had
fallen asleep when sitting on a bench
in front of the store of Dan Han-kin'- s,

in Bisbee, and on awaking, his
watch was missing. He identlflsiLtheX

'- -"

ing the taking of the watcn irom mi
person. The being closed,

attorney O'Connell asked that the case

dismissed. This was refused and

the case proceeded to argument. Mr.
T.,ml anoke briefly, being apparently

,!. nt ocuritiff a verdict of

iruilty. Mr. O'Connell in a short, uq

!m!nnid talk called attentionr . . 1.1 t.n
the fact that the crane 01 ruuuc.j u-- in

no degree been provsn, yet that that
special crime must be considered proven

G. W.

his

by the evidence before tne jury u.

they must acquit the defendant. The

retired in chargo of Bailiff John
son, and in the course of half an hour
returned a verdict ol not guiuy "
defendant was ordered discharged.

C. Stein, who has been foreman of

.v. s i , Pmlricruez case, was
LUC JU1J m .- - -

upon his application excused from duty
till Monday, Dec. ISas a trial juror

Case of Andrew Johnson, cnorgeu

ZatlnSdayVthe the
quest of the District Attorney.

Smith Turner, charged with assault

to was placed on Neale

& Goodbody appearing as attorneys for

the defense. Turner is the younghack
Writer, who on June 3rd, cut Del Wil

son. The affray occurred in the stable
. t a rcmham A. Ho.. In IJisbee, a

, , ii .,vr.i,nt.nf which anpeared In the
Review of the following morning. At
that time it was thought that Wilson

was very seriously wounded, and, per-,- n.

fatally so. but he recovered with- -
--- "- . ', T.Wilson, wmecnarge. ""-"- ; , . ,ew days under tne caru ui s.

out ol ashoptlng anray m w v- -

S.

plea of

of

14

. I ...,. S6,eral witnesses were in- -
BOD- - ... .v ,.,.

trnrinced on park o. iuo v

tion, which was conducted by Ch&rles

Bowman, assistant to tne uuwiw --

torney. The prisoner testified in bis

own behalf. His testimony did not dif--t
materially from that offered by the

prosecution, excepting that he staiea
that Wilson haa strucK mm v -

fore he cut him. Turnsr'a evidence

the testimony.
on.. :.,- - out about two noura

and returned a verdict of simple
ma 111 I.

the statement of counsel for

Tnmr that be waived the statuatory

time for receiving sentence, tne coun.
sentenced theafwr some deliberation

prisoner tc Imprisonment for

months in the county Turner
seemed quie .atlsfled with this result.

Tknm!ofthe lory are: H.
Gardner, G. a'BalUnger, W.G. Cfoo- d-

not C. T.5U"S- - L.OW AlUire,
The case ol rarlvon. E C Doll, W

Lewi. uunt cm
Arthurj WAfAftnanr. i ."b' .rvinVnamlklL. Armstrong, ,HC Aston Jack

nlM OB briiM. ww w ? , ttaj4 tnrikv' RWIB" a ""., ... tn- - o0rre CUwson,r&, Je-s- P.--,,
of , H NortoB m

i

a O.
William

J.M

evidence

be

mrv

B.

murder, trial.

tne

ended

Upon

three
jail.

B.

AppoBr Allison,
Jew.

Hickey

Hn-- lr Horn Mining uorapany

judgment wa entered by consent in

favor of pUintlh lor ,oi, wj- -

ed for In complaint. Stay of. execution
Rodrl- -O'Connell attorney foi ., moaths ttom date- -

Davta

senior

cigar

Basltf

- -B

QATtlRDAY .M08MINO,FBOCEEMSOS

It was cold tala morning aad every

body wa la reaching the court

15 1901.

room. However, the court opened but
a few minutes late and proceeded to
business at once. Several persona were
arraigned to plead to Indictments, all
01 wnom pleaded not guilty and case
were set for trial, among them was
Tom Hudspeth's case, which was set

trial next Thursday, Dec. 19.
Case of Andrew Griffin, charged with

murder, was placed on trial and iurv
is being examined as to their qualifica-
tions as jurors, at the hour for depart
ure 01 the tilsbee mail.

NO CHARGES FILED

Frank Hereford Says that No

Charges Were Filed Against

Judge Davis

Frank Hereford, one of the most
prominent members of the Tucson bar,
was here on Thursday to defend Wiley
Morgan, but since that case was con
tinued till June next Mr. Hereford re-
turned to Tucson at once. However,
during his short stay the Review rep-
resentative had an opportunity of in-

terviewing him briefly, of which op-
portunity the Review man was glad to
avail himself. Mr. Hereford Is always
complaisant when approached by news-
paper men, but when told of the spe
cial object of the proposed inquiry he
became even unusually so, since what
the Review wanted to learn was the
true inwardness of the matter of theN
alleged filing of charges in Washing-
ton against Judge George R. Davis of
this judicial district. The Citizen re
cently published what purported to be
a telegram from Washington, in which
it was stated that such charces had
been fllod. Mr. Hereford stated that
the publishing of such a statement was
by no means convincing to his mind
that the statement was true. Of one
thing, however, he was thoroughly
convinced, aid that was that there
could have been no possible ground
upon which any charges against Judge
Davis could have been based, and he
was certain thrt in saying this he was
merely voicing the sentiment of the
entire bar of Tucson.

ISBEUAWMHF- -
Surveyor General's Office.

Judee Bostwick, of

stone, has received the following letter
from the office of the enerai ixuu
oHce at Tucson:

Tucson, Arizona, Dec. 12, 1901.

to Judge C. R. Bostwick,
Tombstone,

Sir: The work on the Bisbee town-sit- e

will be completed tonight. I have

asked for an examiner to make the field
lamination, and hope he will
,t. r parlv date. The commissioner

k.. me one at the earliest
day. Respectfully,

Hunt,

Co. vs.

tarly

for

Pmhate Tomb

Arizona

arrive

rr,mir.rl

uuou rKiut,
U. S. Survey General.

Th Probate Jodee has taken up the
work of securing a towusite patent for

nui.ee. as unfinished business, acting
he foutd onon an old petition

his office when lie ass-m- ea nis

-U- uUes Jy 1 las.

guilt,;

file in
official

mrana Question for title
to property in this community will be

.wlded. aa the Probate Judge Is au
thorized by law to hear testimony anu
render decisions. The ueview nau

hoped that the question of permanent
in Bisbee would betitle to property

settled by an incorporated form of gov-

ernment, at a lesser expense than "Un

der the present proposed arrangement.

RrirV Maklnn Beolns at Benson.

The brick manufacturing, establish-

ment erceted by the Arizona Clay

Manufacturing company at -- Benson,
.,. .tarted this morning for the pur
pose of giving the machinery, which is

all new. a trial. This plant for the

manufacture of brick Is of the most

mndirn and substantial build and has

a capacity of 25,000 to 30,000 brick per

day. The plant was insiaueu uj. -
A. D. Earnhardt, who was in cuans
when a representative of the Review
vslted the works this morning,

bv William Shilliam, of

p.,,. it will probably be several

days before all the machinery is in

perfect working order, as practically

all the help is yet inexperiencea in
handling It. although the brlcK tnrnea
but this morning were of excellent
quality. Within a few days at most

the factory will be turnlngm brick
.iii.fnitAinifUv. Thaclay used Is

unlimited and of superior quality for

thn neroose used.
Benson people are feeling mucn eia-te- d

over the starting of this new enter
prise, which promises to add much to

the business of the town.

RMsevelt tort Wait BeNs.

Washington, Dec. .14 The Presid-

ent," this aftemoon definitely decided

to decline.the Carnegie gift of ten mil-

lion dollars worth of. Steel bonds for

the cause of education. If Carnegie

turns the bonds Into cash the gift will

be accepted.

J

LA CANANEA

The Great Copper Camp-O-ver

5000 Men on the Pay Roll

States Marshal Wm. M.
GrfSth has returned to Tucson from
La Cananea, where hesnent snmn tlmn
looking over and through the big cop- -
jicr mines oi tne Greene Consolidated
Copper company.

Mr. Griffith stated to a represents
tlve of the Star "that it was the most
wonderful mine he had ever seen, and
he doubted if it was equaled elsewhere
In the world. The volume of ore seems
to be inexhaustible, and the new strike
recently made is Immense In size and a
marvel of rlcf.ness.

There art three smelters, one havinir
a capacity of 250 tons, another 300 tons
aim me intra 350 tons. A fourth smel-
ter of 400 tons capacity, has iust been
completed, and others will be construc-
ted as fast as they can be put on the
ground. Only the highest grade ore
is oeing smelt:d.

T1ia rnvn'' " oversow men on the pay
roll. Last pay day over '$290,000 was
paid for 'abor. This pay day over 300
wu win oe paid. This large force in-

cludes those employed In the construc
tion of the railroad, which is now with-
in fourteen miles of the camp. The
grading is completed and the track
would have been laid, but the steel
rails have been delayed. It is expected
that the track will be completed to La
Cananea on or before January 1 next.

J.ne new town is located a mile dist
ant from the smelters, and is growing
rapidly. Over $20,000 has thus far been
realized from the sale of lots, and all
who buy must build at once or forfeit
their lots.

The population of Cananea is estima
tea at 7,000, mostly American. All
kinds of businesses are boominz
mere aro many Tucson people in the
swim.

"Mr. Griffith says the camp, the
mines and the business beat anvthine
he has ever reen, especially U this true
of the mines.

Mining News
Prospects at the Copper Glance are

lt!SJl5&4sasa,flpiufeMi4-- .
try in the Solomon Springs section.

Our ground is a good deal solter tnan
it was, and we are now in lime ana
iron and it is much easier and cheaper

to mine in than the hard conglomerate.
We have also been very much encour
aged by cutting several stringers oi
preen carbonate ore. These stringers
-- ,. tho host Indication we nave mat
we are in the neighborhood of a de
posit, and in due time we feel sure we

shall strike the body of ore that we are
after. We are progressing very nicely

with shaft No. 2. We are still in hard
ground and do not expect to get
through the conglomerate for some

time vet. Taking everything as it
satisfied with thecornea we are fully

work and progress we are making.

The Bisbee Consolidated has erected
a dwelling house and blaeksmllh snop

tor the use of their employes, and they
ui hauling lumber out for another
(Inrpllinsr. This company now has six
men at work and have struck several
email atrinuers of ore in their shaft
called the Copper Boy, which shows up

very well. Soon after the beginning of

the new year a larger force will be put
at work and sinking with a steam hoist

begun on their deepest shaft, which is
now down nearly Itw reel ana snuws

good indicationspf finding ore.
none Snvder. foreman of the Hua-

chuca Consolidated Development com-

pany, came in yesterday from the mines

to oet several more miners for the
company, and reported everything pro
gression very satislactorliy. we nave

a body of ore in one of our shafts that
extends eight feet from wall to wan,

said Mr. Snyder, and I never saw such

a bright outlook for the msking of a
bi g mine as that whleh we have in ours.

The ledge has been widening for the
nast two weeks and we are now in a
good body of ore tnat wi.i average w
In gold per ton. Our mm, saio air.

- j..- - to ,rAnrrinr iAnalra. and we
aro putting In new rolls and concen
trators ana JiOj
In good shaie

to have our additions
efore Christmas.

fOO RICH TO MARRY.

iLJjyK'V f.

" a-- !Tat: - fvri
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Too Rich to Marry" la the first play
wherein Jib b VB&
has ever been on the stage. The New
York cast coming here. Opera House
soon.

NUMBER 170

SEVERAL LIVES LOST.

Intense Cold Weather Prevailing
In Indiana and the Nerthwest.

St. Paul, Minn., Deo. 14 The weath
er has been bitterly cold today. The
thermometer registered twenty-fiv- e

degrees below zero at S o'clock, and
tblrty-flv- e below one hundred miles
northwest of here. This morning Jo-
seph Sulgarger, while walking, fell to
the ground and was frozen stiff within
forty rods of his house. Reports about
here show intense cold weather.

Lacrosse, Wis-- Deo. 14 The river
entirely closed, this morning. The
thermometer registered twenty-si- x be-
low zero. Two deaths are reported.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 14 Ten lives
were lost in this week's Wyoming bliz
zard. Bodies of five sheen herdera
were recovered this afternoon.

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 14 Wright
Fisher and Dr. Jordan, of Vincennes,
while riding in a buggy this morning
were frozen to death. They were
found on the road stiff corpses'. It is
stated that both men were intoxicated
when last seen.

Prisoner Jumps

from Moving Train

Yuma, Ariz-- , Dec. 13 A somewhat
notorious prisoner known as Rev. Jo
seph Anderson, who was arrested in
Phoenix a week ago at the Instacce of
the authorities of the state of Califor
nia, escaped from the Southern Pacific
train Tuesday morning. He was un
der the charge of a dpputy sheriff of
Santa Barbara county, California. The
prisoner was handcuffed at the time he
made the leap from the moving train.

Officers Neahr and Martinez of the
city, who were with under sheriff Be-ha- n

In the famous pursuit of Hale and
Levins, took the trail by daylight and
by evening captured him.

The prisoner is wanted in
for issuing bogus checks and is a noto-
rious criminal. While in Phoenix he
was in the guise of a and pre--

escaped.

Dunkard

California

preacher

Gompers
Scranton, Pa., Dec 14 Samuel Gom-per- a

was this afternoon
president of the American Federation
of Labor. James Duncan, of Boston,
was

British National Anthem.

London, Dec. 14 In official circles
revision is now being made of the na
tional anthem and orders have been Is-

sued that the words "God Save Our
Gracious King" are to be changed to
"God Save Our Lord, the King."

The CI Paso Collectorship.
Washington advices.says that Presi-

dent Roosevelt has decided to appoint
Pat Garrett, of Las Cruces, New Mexi-

co, to the office of collector of customs
at El Paso. Patt Garrett become fam-

ous several years ago while sheriff of

Dona Anna county, in hunting down

the murderers of Col. Fountain and
his son. It seems that the President
has In this case not only turned down
the Republican machine, but the en-

tire state of Texas, going to New Mex-

ico for a man for this Texas office. The
appointment is credited to the efforts
of Delegate Rodney, of New Mexico.

BISBEE OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY 1W 10--
7A"w ' ""and FRIDAY

Matinee Friday 2:15 p. m.

A Guaranteed Attraction

HI. HENRY'S

M PROGRESSIVE
INSTRELS!

POSITIVELY
LARGEST IN THE WORLD

en ALL WHITE Cf

ENTIRE CHANGE
MODERN X6 COMEDIANS U

EVERYTHING NEW !

conic
SONQS

train ol the Finest Show Cart In

Watch

BIG

CULTIVATED
SINQERS

NEW YORK CITY

12
LATEST ORAND
BALLADS CHORUSES

VAUDEVILLES- - U
Special

for the Grand Automobile Parade
at Noon.

Bear our Great Band of Forty Member.
When You See a Good Show, Hake a Note ot It

Setts on sale at A, P. SKINNER'S.
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